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Hemophilia is an X-linked genetic progressive hemorrhage condition that is characterized by a
clotting factor VIII (classic hemophilia, or hemophilia A) or IX (hemophilia B) de ciencies.
Objective: To determine the comparative effects of functional therapy program and manual
therapy program on elbow arthropathy of haemophilia patients. Methods: It was a single blinded
randomized controlled trial in which assessor was kept blind. In this study non-probability
purposive technique was applied. The study was conducted in the Sundas foundation Lahore
taking into account consort guidelines. Thirty participants suffering from hemophilia were
enrolled in study in 2 groups while considering inclusion and exclusion criteria. Randomization
was done through lottery method and concealment was done. Group A (n=15) was treated with
manual therapy Grade 1, 2 or 3 mobilization techniques according to patient condition program
and Group B (n=15) were treated with functional therapy. Hot pack was used as a baseline
treatment for 10 min. For data collection Goniometer was used to measured elbow exion and
extension and Stanford HAQ 20 item Disability for assessing disability. Results: P-value was
<0.01which shows that both groups were effective for managing the patient of hemophilia, but
manual therapy show more signi cant result as compared to functional therapy program.
Conclusion: In manual therapy treatment group, there was signi cant improvement in range of
movement of elbow joint which enhanced functional activity of arm in haemophilic patients with
chronic elbow arthropathy.
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INTRODUCTION
Hemophilia is an X-linked genetic progressive hemorrhage
condition that is characterized by a clotting factor VIII
(classic hemophilia, or hemophilia A) or IX (hemophilia B)
de ciencies [1,2]. In severe hemophilia patients have < 1
percent involvement in the coagulation factor, 1-5% in
moderate patients and 6-40% in mild patient [3]. Initially
hemophilia was treated with intravenous administration of
the missing clotting factor, only when bleeding occurred
[4]. Across developed countries early prophylactic
diagnosis has become the preferred procedure for patients
with severe hemophilia [5]. Radial head hypertrophy is a
characteristic feature of Elbow arthropathy of patients
PBMJ VOL. 5, Issue. 5 May 2022

with haemophilia (PWH). So, correcting the radius head can
improve the pronation and supination activities of the
forearm [6]. The elbow is not a weight-bearing joint, so
restrictions to initial movement ( exion and extension) less
affect with usability as the related cycle is progressing
worsening. The humerus-ulnar joint is impaired, thus
restricting exion and expansion movements [7]. This
impacts normal daily routine activities growth. In certain
cases, bone deformity may contribute to ulnar neuropathy
[8]. Searching for signs of hemophilic arthropathy is an
essential part of assessing hemophilic patients, even in the
case of young patients bene ting from primary or
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secondary prophylaxis [9]. Recurrent joint hemorrhages
cause damage to various joint elements with subsequent
arthropathy growth [10]. This study focused to assess the
development of hemophilic arthropathy in children by
using clinical, X-ray and MRI scores to compare their
relative contribution to the disease assessment [11]. Many
tness treatments resulted in change in one or more of the
measures assessed, including discomfort, range of
motion, energy, and resistance to walking [12].
Hydrotherapy may be more effective in relieving pain in
adults than land exercises. Functional exercises such as
partial weight-bearing exercises and walking the treadmill
appear to be more effective than static or short arc
exercises for muscle improvement [13]. Such results t
with the many unchecked accounts of interference in the
hemophilia literature. Several researchers, though, used
prophylactic conditions until exercise and other studies
even examined people with mild hemophilia [14]. Su cient
weight-bearing physical activity in teenage years,
particularly in the area of puberty, is related with the
gaining and maintenance of high bone mineral density
which helps to prevent osteoporosis in later life. Adult PWH
on long-term prophylaxis has also been documented not to
suffer a reduction of bone mass independent of their
degree of physical activity [15]. Arthropathy is a common
complication which leads to pain and disability in people
with hemophilia. A new approach is measuring individual
physical performance at PWH [16]. The goal of this analysis
was to equate the subjective physical performance of PWH
to healthy controls and to associate the ndings with
objective data. The HEP-Test-Q proved to be a workable
test, that reinforced objective measurements and is
therefore appropriate for the initial indicator of physical
performance in PWH clinical practice [17]. It is evident that
manual therapy program for elbow arthropathies is well
established. There is need to establish standardized homebased functional therapy program for elbow arthropathies
in patients with hemophilia. Functional therapy program is
totally self/home based management to improve and
maintain the joint mobility. This study helps the
researchers and clinician to manage the arthropathies of
different joints. The aim of this research was to investigate
improvements in musculoskeletal processes over a sixweek of physical therapy treatment sessions along with
replacement therapy in a young hemophiliac group of
patients and to evaluate the effect of a formal recovery
program in hemophiliac arthropathy patients. If therapy
was given at an early age the effectiveness of therapy
would be greater, in this study participants were limited
and includes only male patients aged 18 years or younger.
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METHODS
It was a single blinded randomized controlled trial in which
assessor was kept blind. Non-probability purposive
technique was applied. The study was conducted in the
Sundas foundation Lahore taking into account CONSORT
guidelines. Duration of the study was 6 months. Total
sample size was 30 with 20% dropout rate. Thirty
participants suffering from hemophilia were enrolled into
study (15 participant in each group) in 2 groups while
considering inclusion and exclusion criteria. Inclusion
criteria comprise Age group 5 -20 years, Children with
enough motivation and cognition to follow directions to
task, appeared alert and oriented to their surroundings,
Parental consent, no part take in further therapeutic plan
decide physical therapy. Exclusion Criteria comprise of
children with active history of fracture and open wound,
Joint laxity, sensory motor impairment, hemarthrosis,
mental retardation psychological issues, other systematic
diseases. Before enrolling the participant in the study
informed consent were taken from them in written, and
also all the information were given to them regarding their
involvement into our study, treatment session and taken
them into con dence that their personal data were kept
con dential. Group A (n=15) was treated with manual
therapy Grade 1, 2 or 3 mobilization techniques according to
patient condition program and Group B (n=15) were treated
with functional therapy. Hot pack was used as a baseline
treatment for 10 min. For data collection Goniometer was
used to measured elbow exion and extension and
Stanford HAQ 20 item Disability for assessing disability.
Data was collected pre and post treatment. Treatment
sessions consisted of 6 weeks. In Group A treatment
procedure given to patients was Elbow joint mobilization
(Grade 1 & Grade 2) of for 5 min with base line treatment of
hot pack for 10 min. Proprioceptive neuromuscular
facilitation (PNF) including upper limb abduction, exion,
and external rotation of shoulder. Muscle stretching (within
the limits of joint mobility) for 15 min. Local cryotherapy
with cold pack for 15 min. Patients were reassessed at the
end of 6 weeks through Stanford HAQ 20 item Disability
scale [18]. In Group B (n=2) treatment procedure was base
line treatment of hot pack for 10 min, dragging trolley bag
(15 Rep), throwing, and catching football (15 Rep), hold 4liter
water bottle for 3-5 mints & Rep 5 times, Supinate &
Pronate elbow while holding 1 kg weight, ball Squeezing
hold for 10 sec 5 rep. drawing the sword 10 rep 3 sets,
patients were re assessed at the end of 6 weeks through
Stanford HAQ 20 item Disability scale.
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Participant were
enrolled in the study

Participant (N=0)
exclude from the study

Participant (n=30) meeting
the inclusion criteria

Range of motion for elbow movement (flexion & extension)
Independent t-test
Variable
Outcome
Manual Therapy
Functional Therapy
measurement
Program n (15)
Program n (15)
Mean ± SD
Mean ± SD
Pre
87.86± 10.73
97.14± 13.54
Flexion
Post
116.00± 11.98
101.78± 12.80
P
0.01
0.01
Pre
57.87± 7.01
68.33± 14.47
Extension
Post
26.67± 6.45
58.57± 14.34
P
<0.01
<0.01
ROM (Range of motion),P (Coefficient of alpha, P≤0.05), SD (Standard Deviation),
Pre (Pretreatment), Post (Post treatment)

Table 1: Comparison of exion and extension range of motion
between two groups before and after treatment session

With p≤0.01 which shows that both groups were effective
for managing the patient of hemophilia, but manual therapy
show more signi cant result as compared to functional
therapy program (Table 2).

randomization (n=30)

randomization Group A
mannual therapy
program (n=15)

randomization Group B
treated with functional
therapy (n=15)

Presassesment reading
was taken into acount

Presassesment reading
was recorded

Independent T-test HAQ
Outcome
Manual Therapy
Functional Therapy
Variables
measurement
Program n (15)
Program n (15)
Mean ± SD
Mean ± SD
HAQ
Pre
23.07± 5.26
25.60± 1.19
Post
14.13± 3.93
21.47± 4.34
P
<0.01
<0.01
HAQ (Health assessment questionnaire disability index),
P (Coefficient of alpha,
P≤0.05), SD (Standard Deviation), Pre (Pretreatment), Post (Post treatment)

Table 2: Independent T-test HAQ

DISCUSSION
mannual therapy+
conventional therapy

Funcational+
conventional therapy

Second reading was
recorded post treatment
n=15

Second reading was
recorded post treatment
n=15

analysis and result
were drawn

analysis and result
were drawn

Figure 1: CONSORT diagram

RESULTS
Hemophilia patients with elbow arthropathies were
included. Total 30 patients were allocated in two groups.
Group A was illustrated to receive manual therapy program
and group B was illustrated to receive Functional therapy
program. Patients of group A had mean age 12.2± 4.09 years
and patient of group B had mean age 11.6± 3.89 years. Table
1 revealed the comparison of exion and extension range of
motion between two groups before and after treatment
session with applying Independent t-test.
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Schafer GS conducted a systematic research to assess the
impact of physical exercise on pain and musculoskeletal
function in patients with hemophilia; randomized, nonrandomized and quasi-randomized controlled trials
including patients with hemophilia over 18 years of age who
have undergone physical activity alone or with other
therapies; Included in the care of elbow, knee and/or ankle
injuries, such as thermo phototherapy, which was
associated with those without medication, no involvement
or other forms of operation. This systematic review
proposes that physical workout and physiotherapy
techniques can promote a decrease in pain perception and
improve range of motion and muscle strength of
hemophilia patients [19]. Our study result was supported by
above mention study. For exion in group A (manual
therapy program) mean & standard deviation before
treatment was (87.86± 10.73) and after treatment it was
(116.00± 11.98). While in group B (functional therapy
program) mean & standard deviation formerly treatment
was (97.14± 13.54) and after treatment it was (101.78± 12.82).
For extension in group A (manual therapy program) mean &
standard deviation before treatment was (57.87± 7.01) and
after treatment it was (26.67± 6.45). While in group B
(functional therapy program) mean & standard deviation
formerly treatment was (68.33± 14.47) and after treatment
it was (58.57± 14.34). For HAQ in group A (manual therapy
program) mean & standard deviation before treatment was
(23.07± 5.26) and after treatment it was (14.13± 3.93). While
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in group B (functional therapy program) mean & standard
deviation formerly treatment was (25.60± 1.19) and after
treatment it was (21.47± 4.34). With p<0.01 which shows
that both groups were effective for managing the patient of
hemophilia, but manual therapy show more signi cant
result as compared to functional therapy program. Another
study supports our study results GOTO M et al., (2014)
conducted a randomize control trial. This study is proposed
to clarify the e cacy of home exercise self-monitoring for
hemophiliacs with intervention in four hospitals in Japan
over 8 weeks. Home exercise improved their physical
function without raising the frequency of bleeding and
pain. A self-monitoring home exercise routine has the
capacity for tolerance to, frequency of knee extension and
self-e cacy in hemophilia. Using the Internet and mobile
phones, self-monitoring reached a high rate [20].

[7]

[8]

[9]

[10]

CONCLUSION
In manual therapy treatment group, there was a signi cant
improvement in range of movement of elbow joint which
enhanced functional activity of arm in haemophilic
patients with chronic elbow arthropathy. Physiotherapy
treatment program by mobilization, muscle relaxation, and
proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation can enhance
perception of exion and pain in elbow haemophilic
arthropathy patients.

[11]
[12]

[13]
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